Prehang – Interior (cont’d)
Prehang Types:
Single Swing – HR or HL determined by which side the hinges are as you pull the door
towards you. We seem to be different than the rest of the world so, it is
important that you make your client understand. Actually our system is some
what simpler than most systems, like the NWWDA or AWI.
Bipart – Surface astragals are provided loose and long if requested at no extra charge.
Note: if we are to do any machine prep (lockset, flush bolts) we must know the
active door. Roller latch or Ball catches located in the top edge of each door.
Bifold – we provide jambset, wood track cover, bifold track, pivot & roller hardware,
square butt cabinet hinges. The cabinet hinges are surface applied to the inte
rior face. The doors are bored to locate the pivot & roller hardware. However
the doors are left long for on site trim. This is done so the trim carpenter may
align the top and/or bottom rail with any millwork application.
Pocket – since the installation of the pocket track or crate is performed during framing
or prior to wallboard we usually provide the door only or door and jambset.
When the customer asks we supply Stanley heavy-duty track and hardware. As
a service we may provide the door with 1” added to one stile and the top rail.
This allows the door to sit back in the split jamb and does not allow light
through. A little nicer touch at no extra charge.

Pivot –3 hardware options with door edges machined with 2” radius.
McKinney – double acting hinge with mechanism mortised into bottom corner
of door, surface mounted on jamb head and finished floor.
Dorma – Bottom mount hardware with 105 degree hold open feature. Adjust
able opening pressure and rate of closure for “Barrier Free” application.
Mechanism is located in the floor so the contractor must make provisions
for in the sub & finish floor.
Dorma – top mount hardware with 105 degree hold open feature. Adjustable
opening pressure and rate of closure for “Barrier Free” application.
Mechanism is located in the jamb head so the rough opening must be
adjusted to accomodate the 2 1/4” jamb head.
Rixson- Similar in operation to the Dorma hinge. Mechanism and adjustment
are simpler in design.
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Prehang – Interior (cont’d)
Special applications:
Pocket Pivot – an application where the door must blend into surrounding millwork.
We do not provide any jambset or hinge mortise. However, we do
machine the door edge so the door will swing in the tight radius required.
Jib – another application where a flush or a raised panel door is designed to blend in
with the surrounding wall. This may be accomplished with Rack & Pinion hard
ware, knife hinges or Soss hinges.
Olive Knuckle – used in place of regular butt hinges, also referred to as an “H” style
hinge. Cannot be done on a hinge mortisemachine. It must be routed by hand.
Machine preparation locksets & hardware:
Cylinder lockset – includes face bore, edge bore with mortise edge plate.
Jambset is bored for lock throw, the strike plate is not mortised. Due to
inconsistencies with installation there is usually some adjustment
required with the strike. By not mortising the strike, patchwork is not
required. It is important to know what the backset is. Our standard stile
width (on flat) is 4 3/8”. Normally it is just enough to accommodate a
2 3/8” backset and most backplates or escutcheons. 2 ¾” backsets or
custom backplates require a custom stile width.
Deadbolt, Thumb turn preparation requires extensive information. Minimally
we need the blueprint showing the floorplan and the hardware schedule
provided in the architect’s specification book.
Case locksets – requires the same information as cylinder locksets. It will also
require a wider stile to accommodate the large mortise into the stile.
Information on the trim application is also required. Some escutcheons
require the lockset case to be turned upside down. Mortising without this
information could be costly.
Flushbolts - typically used in bipart units when one door is considered active and
the other a stationary or inactive door. Select specifies full mortised
flushbolts mounted on the door edge. Indication of the active door
should be supplied on any door schedule.
Ball or Roller catches - used in bipart units where the use of a passage lockset is
not required. One in the top of each door leaf along with dummy
handles. Closet door application.
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Interior Prehang
Profiles: Jambs, stops,
and surface astragals.

Interior Prehang

Profiles, jamb,
stops, astragals

Interior Door
Top Treatments

Half Round,

and shapes

Full 180 degree radius one half of a
full circle. Spring line one half of
the door width.

Half round

Arch Top

Arch Top,

A part of the segment of a circle.
Usually described as a drop from
the top of the door to the shoulder
or as a spring line radius.

Ellipse,

A combination of multiple radii.

Gothic Arch,

From shoulder to peak a combination
of radii & straight lines.

Elliptical

Gothic

Clipped Corner (angle top)

Where the corner of the door is formed
to match the slope of
either a roof line in
an attic or upper
story room. Or to
match the slope
underneath a set of
Clipped corner
stairs.

Interior Prehang
Paneled jamb sets
Flat profile
Define your deep walls with
distinctive paneled jambs
that complement your doors
with aligned rails, moulding
& panel raise.

Interior Prehang
Paneled jamb sets
Rebated profile

Specialty tops for paneled jambs
are available as well for arched,
half rounds, elliptical, and gothic
units.

Interior Prehang
Pocket pivot doors
in paneled walls

For a seamless transition from door to wall
and ceiling panels.

Concept drawing only, not for shop detail.

Designed to blend in rooms or halls that have paneled walls and
ceilings. These units are paneled jambs with doors hung on solid
brass center point pocket pivot hardware. Units will be delivered to
you assembled ready for installation.

Interior Prehang
Concealed “Jib” doors
amd jambsets
Hidden doors, secret passages, the
stuff of suspense novels and an
architecture of a period long ago. Yet
a door that is unobtrusive to the eye
still has a place in modern design and
construction. You may need a
paneled door that needs to blend in
with existing millwork. Select Door
has the expertise to provide a unit
with both design and function.

Our hidden jambsets our rabbeted to receive either wall board or wall
paneling. With wall board it provides a more durable wood corner (see
the drawing above) than typical metal corners. Select Door has the experience with a number of hinge applications that we can recommend.

Rack and pinion hardware
detail is illustrated top
mount to the left and
bottom mount on the right.

